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What an exciting fortnight we have had at the
Spring's. On top of our everyday learning, we
have had lots of activities and events
throughout the school.

As the term comes to an end I would like to
take the opportunity to thank our many parent
helpers. Each day we see many different
helpers all around the school which helps us
achieve more for the students than would
otherwise be possible.
Thank you to:

our reading and classroom helpers, our
teachers appreciate the extra support.




Each week tubs of fruit are delivered to
classrooms. This fruit is purchased from
fundraising events throughout the year
and takes a committed group of helpers
to organise and get it into classrooms.
Thanks to our fruit team.
Coles voucher helpers: We
understand how busy our
community
is
and
appreciate the families who
have sorted the many
vouchers being collected.
Thanks to everyone for
collecting. Ms Robyn and
Ms Louise have taken 15
bundles to the Post Office
so far.

Japanese Incursion
Our Year Prep to Year Two's were
engaged in Japanese Culture last Friday as
they participated in the Japanese Incursion
organised by Breadon Sensei. This was a
fun day of learning, see pages 4 & 5 for
details.
Open Afternoon
Thank you to our families who came along
to our open afternoon this week. The
students work hard to publish their work
and love to share it with you, learning plans
were also on display. I hope you took the
opportunity to see each of the writing
display boards throughout the school and
take part in the treasure hunt. Thank you to
our helpers with the BBQ.
Out of Uniform Day
Yesterday was our first out of uniform day
for the year. Thank you for supporting it.
We raised $900.00 which will go towards
new outdoor equipment to be used at
Recess and Lunchtimes.
Last day of term 1
Please note that next Thursday is the last
day of term. Dismissal time is 2:30pm for
all students. Being the last day, we will be
having a whole school assembly in the gym
to start the day—9.00am.



School Banking: Thank you to Tania for
helping our students save.

We wish you a happy and safe Easter and
school holidays and look forward to seeing
you back safely in Term 2.



House t-shirts: Sorting hundreds of
t-shirts was a massive job on Monday.
Thank you to the team of volunteers who
helped and delivered them to students.

Kerryn Baillie
Principal



Special thanks to our volunteers who
helped cook the BBQ on our Open
Afternoon.
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NOTICES DISTRIBUTED
The following notices have been distributed over
the last fortnight. If you missed them copies are
available from Compass or the school’s web site:
www. pakenhamsprings.vic.edu.au
Junior School
09/03/18
Middle School
16/03/18
Senior School
13/03/18
15/03/18
16/03/18
Whole School
15/03/18
16/0/318
19/03/18

Letter to Parents—J18

Year 4 Camp—Expression of
Interest
Letter to Parents—S36
Drouin Secondary—Accelerated
Pathways Program
Year 6 Camp—Expression of
Interest
Pakenham Springs Family Picnic
Out of Uniform Day
Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease

Other:
NIL

The following events are scheduled for the
next few weeks. Make sure you are aware
of the ones which are applicable to you.
Thursday 29th March:

9.00am—Whole School assembly—Easter
Raffle Drawn

House Cross Country—Refer to information
on Page 10

Last day of Term—School dismissed at
2.30pm.
Monday 16th April:

Term 2 commences
Wednesday 25thApril:

ANZAC Day—Public Holiday
___________________________________________
TERM DATES 2018
TERM 1
Wednesday 31st January– Thursday 29th March
(Labour Day Holiday—Monday 12th March)
TERM 2
Monday 16th April 2018 – Friday 29th June
(ANZAC Day holiday —Wednesday 25th April)

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
2018
The Education Department will continue to offer CSEF
(Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund) for families who are
entitled to a Health Care or Pension Card.
If you hold a current Health Care or Pension Card and
would like to apply for CSEF please see the ladies in the
office.
Please note these funds can ONLY be used for School
Camps, Sports or Excursions. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to contact the school.
HOW TO APPLY
Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form
or download from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
NEW FOR 2018
If you applied for the CSEF at your child’s school in 2017,
you do not need to complete an application form in 2018
unless there has been a change in your family
circumstances.
You only need to complete an application form if any of the
following changes have occurred:

New student enrolments; your child has started
or changed schools in 2018 or you did not apply in
2017.

Changed family circumstances;
such as a
change of custody, change of name, concession
card number, or new siblings commencing at the
school in 2018.
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COMING EVENTS

TERM 3
Monday 16th July 2018 - Friday 21st September 2018
TERM 4
Monday 8th October 2018 - Friday 21st December
2018

___________________________________
EASTER RAFFLE TICKETS
When returning raffle tickets to the school—
can you please ensure that ‘every’ ticket has a
name and contact number on it.
We quite often have raffle tickets returned with
only the first ticket filled in and the rest ‘blank’.
I don’t want anyone missing out on a prize so I
painstakingly write the details on each ticket
for the family.
Thankyou for your understanding.
Ms Robyn—Administration

We acknowledge and
pay respect to the
Wurundjeri people of
the Kulin Nation, and
their Elders, as the
Traditional Owners of
the land on which the
School stands.
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PREP, YEAR 1 AND YEAR 2
NEWS
Wow, it’s hard to believe that we are just
one short week away from the end of Term
One and School Holidays. It seems like
just yesterday we were welcoming
everyone back, or in the case of our Prep
students, welcoming them to their first day
at Pakenham Springs Primary School.
Whilst I was away on a holiday during week
7, it was fantastic to come back this week
and see all of the fantastic work that had
been taking place in my absence.
It was also very exciting to see such a good
turn out for our open afternoon on
Wednesday afternoon. It was such a good
opportunity to showcase the awesome
learning that has been taking place across
the school, in particular our Writing
displays. These formed the focus of our
treasure hunt and it was good to see so
many students, along with their parents,
trying to ‘crack the code’ and enter the draw
for the scooter at the end of the year.

Whilst the strong winds made conditions a
little uncomfortable for the community
picnic, it was good to see parents, teachers
and students, past and present, all
interacting and having a good time. It’s
always exciting to see the school
community come together for functions
such as this. Our school community is a
big part of what makes Pakenham Springs
so special.
I hope that everyone has a very happy
Easter and a thoroughly enjoyable time
over the upcoming school holidays. I look
forward to seeing everyone return after the
break, ready to hit the ground running for
what promises to be a very busy, and
exciting, term of learning.
Take care
Danny Forster
Acting Assistant Principal, Prep, Year One
and Year Two

YEAR 3, 4, 5 & 6 NEWS
It’s hard to believe that first term is nearly
done and dusted for 2018! Time really does
seem to fly past with so many different
activities and events going on at
PSPS.
It has really been a pleasure
watching our students get stuck
into our new support areas this
term. They’ve been videoing
each other and experimenting
with
camera
angles
and
photography
features
in
Media Arts as well as
beginning the process of
designing
their
garden
features,
measuring
the
spaces and considering the
issues
associated
with
constructing their gardens in
STEM. So much of their
learning has been active and
involved real world concepts. It really does
fit in so well with our mission of ensuring all
students have the skills and
knowledge
to
become
active
and
responsible
members of the local and
global community.
This week we had the Victorian Police come
and visit our Year 5 and 6 students to
discuss the importance of being safe on the
Internet and also the rights and
responsibilities of young people in the
community. Hopefully our Senior Students
got some handy tips for keeping themselves
safe online and also
got
some
more
information to help
them make safe and
informed choices in
their lives.
As we head into the school holidays, I want
to wish all students and their families a very
happy and safe Easter break. I hope you
get to spend some quality time together
eating all the chocolates you
get from the Easter Bunny!
Have a great week ahead!
Renee Cotterell
Year 3 - 6 Assistant Principal
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JAPANESE INCURSION—PREP/YEAR 1/YEAR 2
On March 16th our Prep, Year One and Year Two students were treated to a feast of cultural
delights.
They enjoyed a wonderful Asia inspired performance, including a range of music, dance,
martial arts and theatre from Japan, China, Indonesia and Thailand.
Traditional dance and Taiko drum workshops allowed our students to experience these art
forms first hand and an amazingly fun time was had by all involved.
Sadly we eventually had to say “sayounara” to our lovely presenters from Asia Raya, but we
also say “arigatou” for all the wonderful memories!
Thank you to all the students and staff who made this day a roaring success.
– Miss Breadon (Breadon Sensei)
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Junior School J15 is sharing the
learning taking place in our class in
Science.
We have been learning about
chemical science and how chemical
reactions happen and change
things.

Each newsletter we will
highlight what a class from the
school has been learning.
This week students from J15
discuss what they have been
learning.

April. We made an erupting volcano. There was a big blue
fizz.
Akalpreet. The volcano experiment exploded and they settled
down.
Kaleb. In the experiments some things reacted from the
bottom and some from the top. The fizz started in different
places.
Prabhnoor. If something has acid in it mixing it with baking soda
will make it fizz up.
Billy. If there is a very strong reaction in an experiment it might
explode. Like our volcano experiment.
Billie. When you mix baking soda and tooth paste, it will not fizz
up.
Mackenzie. Some things when you mix them with bi-cab soda
will not fizz. This because they don’t have acid in them.
Kyden. If you mix tooth paste, lemon juice and baking soda
together it will fizz.
Pushti. Some experiments might fizz and some may not.
Ashley. If you mix tomato sauce and bi-carb soda you will get a
really strong fizz.
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Nyandar. We learnt that acid can make things fizz up.
Ashton. All matter has a different reaction.
Hayley. Oil and water do not mix together.
Ruby. Lemons and baking soda mix together and make a big fizz. It
looks like coke.
Oscar. No all substances fizz when mixed with bi-carb soda.
Karly. Some experiments can get messy. It’s a bit fun.
T.J. when you mix lemon and baking soda together it makes a big
fizz.
Riley. When you try to mix oil and water together, the oil will float on
top.
Aidan. When you mix baking soda with lots of things, some will fizz
up and some will not.
Gabe. Scientist make sure chemical reactions happen.
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Tuesday saw our Prep students celebrate the learning they had been doing about re-telling
stories from the past by dressing up as their favourite nursery rhyme character for a parade in
the gym. All of the students looked amazing and it was so pleasing to see such a good turn-out
of parents to see them parade their costumes.
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OSHClub News

Before School / After School Care Program
Program Update 23/03/2018 Pakenham Springs OSHCLUB
Hello everyone,
We have had a great last two weeks and we have officially welcomed our new coordinator
Kristen. Welcome to OSHCLUB.
This fortnight we have been focusing on sharing and kindness. We have been working on this
by having talks with the children about sharing our toys and turn taking. For example we went to
the sandpit with a limited number of shovels.
Some highlight activities from this fortnight have been dream catchers, nature painting, balloon
games, basketball, origami and bookmarks. We have had so many great activities and games
this last fortnight,
Over the coming weeks we will be working on creating a "Autumn Display" and
updating our birthday display.
At the moment our recycled supplies are looking low so if you have any items such as
wood, boxes, cardboard, material scraps and unwanted clothes suitable for dress ups
Etc. - they would be greatly appreciated.
We are also always on the look out for any new ideas for afternoon tea - so if you have any
family favorite recipes that you would like to share, we would love to hear from you.

Just a few reminders

Holidays are just around the corner, so please jump online and book your child/ren in now to
ensure their spot.
During holidays please remember no singlets are to be worn or shirts that do not cover the
shoulders and closed shoes to be on at all times.
Please ensure that your account details are up to date. It is a requirement that there are
3 contact details on your account in case of an emergency. If you have changed employment,
moved house or changed phone numbers it is very important that these details are up to date to
enable us to contact you or your emergency contacts should we need to.
Where are they ????
It would also be much appreciated if your child is not going to be attending ASC that you either
cancel them on line or send a text to the service mobile on the following number 0438 564 038.

This saves a lot of time when signing the children in the afternoon and
means that we do not have to go through the process of contacting families or in the event of not
being able to contact you, having to put our missing child policy (contacting police) into place
which we are required to do within 30 minutes of being unable to find your child.
Cheers, Courtney, Angela and Christina
Coordinator: Courtney Dodson
Assistants: Courtney Dodson, Angela McLochlan
Program phone: 0438 564 038
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free to enrol!! Please create
an account online at www.oshclub.com.au - all bookings and cancellations can also be managed
via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the
program.
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WHOLE SCHOOL EVENT
COME DRESSED IN YOUR
HOUSE COLOURS
EVERYONE PARTICIPATES FOR
HOUSE POINTS
YEAR 4/5/6 TOP 10 PLACE GETTERS WILL QUALIFY FOR DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY (THESE
STUDENTS WILL COMPETE IN
THE 3 AGE GROUP’S; 9/10 YRS,
11 YRS & 12/13 YRS)
PARENTS/CHEER SQUAD WELCOME

PREP

600 M

YEAR ONE

600 M

YEAR TWO

1 KM

10AM START

11:00am

RECESS
YEAR THREE

1 KM

9/10 YRS

2 KM

11 YRS

2 KM

12/13 YRS

3 KM
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11:30AM START
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Tuesday 20th March, 7pm
Grade 6 students with academic
aptitude and a passion for
learning are invited to apply!

For Grade 6 Students: Thurs 3rd May 9.20am — 3.00pm

For Parents of Grade 5 & 6 Students: Thursday 3rd May 7.00pm
Parents will be able to tour the College in small groups. You will see our classrooms,
facilities and presentations about the college learning programs. You will also have
the opportunity to talk with teachers, students and other parents.
Contact: Ms. Rachel Davies.
Email: davies.rachel.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
or phone 5625 1002 or visit our website: www.drouinsc.vic.edu.au
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